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Thank you for considering me as a candidate for employment. Below you will 
find a quick list of skills followed by my resume. I hope you find this beneficial 
as you consider me for any relevant position. I have 15 years of software 
development experience and 20+ years of professional graphic related 
experience. 

tl;dr  

Skills: 
✦ PHP & mySQL 
✦ HTML5 
✦ jQuery & Javascript 
✦ JSON, AJAX, CSS 
✦ Alexa Skills 
✦ Wordpress plugins & themes 
✦ App Development: 

✦ Objective C 
✦ Android SDK 

✦ Website development and SEO 
setup 

✦ Adobe Air & Flash 
✦ Internet Marketing & SEO, Ads  

on Adwords & Facebook 
✦ Video production  
✦ Animation  
✦ Help Desk & Technical Support

Desktop software: 
✦ Adobe Photoshop 
✦ Adobe Illustrator 
✦ Adobe Animate 
✦ XCode, Coda, Android Studio and 

Eclipse 
Experience with: 

✦ Mac, Windows, iOS, Android, 
Linux 

✦ eBay File Exchange 
✦ cPanel, macOS Server, site setup 

via Terminal, WAMP, MAMP 
✦ Virtual Machines 
✦ Amazon, eBay, Shopify & Liquid 

and App Store Connect 
✦ Responsive site design 
✦ Paypal Payflow & Worldpay  

Professional Achievements 
❖ Published personal iOS and Android app called Touch Bible, over a 

million downloads so far…  

❖ Published preschool Education software games Be Smart Kids for iOS 
and Android 

❖ Developed Herd Connect, an online ranch inventory app with an iOS/
Android app 

❖ Published sites for many kinds of customers; from vitamins to home 
builders.
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ETSU • Mountain Empire Community College • John I Burton High School  
App Developer Touch Bible from 2008
✦ Developed an app for Bible study with millions of downloads

✦ Published the website and online complimentary sites for app users

✦ Deployed the app, created marketing materials and ads 

Websites & Services Patdude.com from 2004
✦ SDHBuilders.com, HerdConnect.com, TOCSweb.com & more 


Projects Manager Evolution X, Inc 2006 - 2010 
✦ Developed multilingual in-house shopping cart and order manager 

✦ Marketing campaigns in Google Adwords and magazine ads 

✦ Animated videos, design graphics

Animator & Developer Be Smart Kids, Inc. 2003 - 2005 
✦ Animated characters and created graphics for Flash based games

✦ Developed iOS apps, Android apps and Flash games

Access Channel City of Norton, VA 1997 - 2006
✦ Ran the municipal TV channel, produced videos, public bulletins 

✦ Webmaster for the first City of Norton, VA

 

Experienced with: 
Digital Media Apps Websites Animation HTML5 jQuery PHP 
mySQL Objective C JAVA Action Script Javascript 
Photoshop Flash/Animate Illustrator Final Cut Express 
Microsoft Office Garageband macOS Windows iOS 
Android Responsive Design Facebook API Webmaster 
Apache Server Admin jSON AJAX Adwords Adsense 
Facebook Ads Manager SEO Structured Data Markup 
Webmaster Tools AMP Analytics PowerPoint Wordpress 
Liquid Coda Aptana Xcode Eclipse Arduino Studio DNS 
Google Cloud API Paypal Payflow Alexa Skills
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Professional Accomplishments 
Millions of Downloads

Patrick independently launched an app for iOS and Android he 
called “Touch Bible,” that has been downloaded by over two million 
unique users with a favorable rating and was featured in Christian 
Computing magazine. 

Order Management + Office Optimization

At Evolution-X, the shipping process took hours to complete 
and was prone to human error. There were too many steps 
and too much copy & paste. The owner wanted the 
process to be automated, but was told by other 
employees that it could never be done. Patrick believed it 
could. Three days after being challenged to do the 
“impossible,” Patrick developed a server that whittled the 
process down to pressing a single button. The owner called 
it “voodoo,” and flew Patrick to Germany to optimize their 
shipping process. Pat also developed a new shopping cart & order 
management system. Inspired by the artificial intelligence HAL 9000, it was 
called Order AI.  

 


Self Improvement

Patrick’s ETSU major was design graphics, however he taught himself how to 
animate at a young age. At twelve, he completed his first short computer 
animation. At thirteen he began to learn 3D modeling and animation. His first 
professional animation was at the age of fourteen for an anti-smoking college 
project.  

  
Programing wasn’t a goal for Patrick. He only wanted to animate, 

but when Be Smart Kids lost their developer, Patrick stepped up to 
fill the gap. He first learned PHP and ActionScript but added 
Objective C, Javascript, jQuery and Java in the following years.  

See more stories and reviews at PatDude.com 


